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CONSERVATION MONTH }
On The Farm and in The Home
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la line with Ma Pifj's thrifty plan.
Fresh fruits are on October's table.
And when they're eaten what they

-can.
They can what they cant as they

are able.
Thus they enjoy a toothsome

spread
In winter Ume apoa their bread.

and Ma's preserves have mafic
powers:

They're flavored with the ham of bees
And trills of larks, songs sang by

flowers
While dancing with a lainuter brtsoe.
All these are pleesanl to remember
When months arrive that end In*

"ember".

Here are timely suggestions from .

State College specialists for the
month of October:
A. D. Stuart, seed specialist, says

early planted small grains have a

distinct advantage over later plant¬
ings in the matter of yield, a fact on
which growers should capitalize. If
the wheat, oats, and barley sown are

not resistant to smut, the seed should
be treated. Then, too, all seed plant¬
ed should have germination and puri¬
ty tests.
Robert Schmidt, associate horti¬

culturist of the Experiment Station,
reminds growers ' to harvest their
sweet potatoes before the heavy
frosts which come first during the
last days of October. Careful har¬

vesting will present much bruising,
which, in turn, will reduce storage
losses. The potatoes should be grad¬
ed in the field, packed in crates or

baskets, and placed in storage with
as little handling as possible. Far¬
mers who are interested in better
seed could improve their own stock
by selecting seed potatoes in the
field at digging time.
Lloyd Weeks, extension tobacco

specialist, says tobacco growers can

make substantial savings by taking
apart their tobacco flues and treating
them with waste motor oil. After

receiving a coat of oil, the flues
should be placed on tier poles in the
barn. Such treatment will cause

them to last three to four times as

long.
John Arey, extension dairyman,

passes along a couple of suggestions.
First, he says dairy herds should be
culled this month. Medium to low

producing cows which paid only a

small profit on pasture this past
summer will not pay when placed on

high-priced winter feed. Secqpd, he

urges farmers to attend county and
State dairy cattle shows this fall.
The show ring, he says, is the place
where breed type standards are fix¬
ed. It is also a splendid place for
breeders to compare their animal^
and to advertise their surplus stock.

E. C. Blair, extension agronomist,
adds a good word for winter cover

crops. "Farmers who have not seed¬
ed winter cover crops and annual
legumes, such as Austrian winter

peas and hairy vetch, should do so

by all means this month," he says.
"Also, if you haven't already cut

your tobacco and cotton stalks, get
the job done as soon as possible.
Stalks standing through the winter
afford an ideal hiding place for in¬
sect pests that will attack your crop
next year."

Paul Kime, Experiment Station
agronomist, advises growers to keep
their cotton picked out so as to pre¬
vent weather damage in the field,
planting seed should be saved from
cotton that has had but little rain
on it

October is a busy month for p^-*-
trymen because the old poultry year
overlaps the new, says T. T. Brown,
extension poultryman. Some of th^
things the poultry grower should do
now are: Select next year's breed¬
ing pen or mark the birds to be se¬

lected later; keep the hens and pul¬
lets separated; house the polleta;
rrvV* a gradual change from a grow¬
ing maah to a laying maah; check for
drafts in the laying house; and don't
overcrowd birds.

THE ANSWERS 4
1. Italians and Ethiopians in 1896.
2. "Estimate: 5,000,000.
3. Ignace Jan Paderewski; birth¬

day Nov. 6th.
4. British military engineer.
5. In Sankrit, "graat-souled."
6. The *"*** is a hmg ditch, with¬

out loeka.
7. September, 1938.
8. 93&fi09fiOQ a day; fUJJOOJXX),-

000 far the first year.
9. Two-thirds of those voting.

.10. Between 260 and 300. ^
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FOUNTAIN NEWS
(By MBS. M. P. YELVBBTPN)
Miss Carolyn Redick, a student of

Meredith College spent Sunday with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Redick.

. Mr. and Mre. C. M. Smith visited
their daughter, Miss Elizabeth Smith,
in Roanoke Rapids, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Eagles and
Harold Eagles spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Williams.
Walter House of Tarboro was a

week end guest of Guy Eagles.
W. E. Yelverton, Miss Lucille Yel?

verton, Mrs. J. B. Eagles, Miss Jean
Eagles and W. L. Owens spent Sim-
day in Durham.

Mrs. Leon Clarke returned recently
to her home in Hammond, La., after
having visited her mother, Mrs. W.
R. Mercer.
James Lane Jefferson left recently

for Buies Creek where he enrolled as

a student of Cambpell College.

WOMAN'S CLUB MEETS
The Fountain Woman's Club met

Tuesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Robert Mercer.
Mrs. G. E. Trevathan as program

chairman presented Mrs. E. B. Beas-
ley who gave an interesting talk on

character education.
At the close of the program the

hostess served a salad course.
L^.

STATE COLLEGE
ANSWERS TIMELY
FARM QUESTIONS

QUESTION: If small grain is to
follow corn or cotton, how should the
land be prepared?
ANSWER: A good seed bed can

be prepared on row crop land by dish¬
ing if power is available. Too often,
seedings following corn and cotton
are made too late to produre good
yields. Late November seedingB of
small grains are hazardous, and many
failures result. So the grain should
be seeded earlier, partirularly that
following sotton and corn, as these
two crops usually prevent earlier
seedings. .;

QUESTION: How long will it
take for pullets to lay large eggs?
ANSWER: Egg size is inherited,

when pullets begin laying, the eggs,
are quite small, but as time goes on,
the bird builds egg size up to its in¬
herited capacity to lay large eggs,
in general, eggs laid in February
and March are average for the bird's
egg size. Diet, unless abnormal, has
little effect

QUESTION: What is an ideal
school lunch? -

ANSWER: An ideal school lunch,
according.to the State College Home
Demonstration Department, consists
of one nourishing main dish, a glass
or two of milk, a cooked or raw

vegetable or fruit, bread and butter
or a sandwich, and a simple dessert
These lunches must provide the
building materials for the' soft tis¬
sues of the body, for sound teeth and
bones, and for good red blood. At
the same time, the foods must supply
a source of energy for growing, ac¬
tive children.
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Conservation Districts
OperateIn 32 Counties
One-third of North Carolina, or 32

counties lying between the middle
Coastal Plain and the Blue Bdge
Mountains, is now included in the 10

W. D. Lee, extension soil oonserva-

that each of these districts was or-

move on the part of land-owners to

jflW Wld up the Mil.
^ through

the use of conservation

enable

« Jt.iLplete programs in cooperation with
the ttfltdeta A* each stop, the oper¬
ator of the fCxvh lad the fiwp owr

hi* place, explaining each part of the
program wad how be established the- .

CGC a.Ntanoe.-was given without
cost to those farmers within work
range oi one of these camps. The,
labor was used in establishing prac-
tices whieh normally are beyond the ;

resources Of the average farmer. L
Such work has inqlngsd tenrace

outlet construction, building meadow I
stripe or vegetated waterways, gully
control measures, timber stand im¬

provement, reforestation, and relo¬
cating fences. In the first half of I
1940, farmers in the ten districts re-j
ceivre 138,752 man-days of CCC la-]
bor. L

AAA Sets December 7
As Cotton Vote Date

Cotton gnawers of North Carolina
and of the South will go to the polls I
December 7 to decide whether AAA I
marketing quotas will be placed onj
the 1941 crop, E. Y. Floyd, AAA exe-l
cutive officer of State College, has 1
announced.
The new national marketing quota

just announced by Secretary of Agri-
culthre Wlckard will make possible I
the marketing of 12,000^)00 bales I
during the next cotton year beginning I
August 1, 1941.
HoWever, before an adjusted pro¬

duction program can go into effect,
two-thirds or more of the cotton I
growers voting 'must approve allot¬
ments. This year's referendum
comes two days earlier than that of
last year when 91 percent of the na-1
tion's cotton producers voting favor-1
ed the marketing quota program fori
1940. V

Floyd said growers have approved
the cotton program for three con¬

secutive years, voting control on

themselves' in 1940, 1939, and 1988.
During the years the quotas have
been in effect, ^cotton farmers, as a

group, have planted well within the
national acreage allotment.
The AAA executive officer ex¬

plained that it was necessary to call
for a limited production in 1941 be¬
cause of the tremendous .surplus
which still hangs over the market
Much of this was due to the recqrd
crop of 1939, which glutted the mar¬

ket and forced prices down sharply.
While export markets have beenl

demoralized as a result of the war,!
the national defense program in this
country is expected to stimulate do¬
mestic demand for the South's No. 1
cash crop.
North Carolina's 1940 cotton acre¬

age allotment was 930,509 seres. A
good crop has been reported from
most sections of the State.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

TOWN OF WALSTONBURG,
? NORTH CAROLINA

' BIDS FOR
ELEVATED TANK AND

MISCELLANEOUS MATERIALS

Sealed proposals will be received
by the Town of Walstonburg at the
office of the Town Clerk of the Town
of Walstonburg, N. C., at the Town
Hall up to 2 p. m., October 22, 1940
and thereafter publicly opened and
read at the said Town Hall for the
construction of an elevated tank and
tower, and for the furnishing of
equipment and materials in the ap-1
proximate quantities given:
CONTRACT II.Elevated Tank.

Consists of a 75,000 gallon or alter¬
nate 50,000 gallon' elevated tank on I
a 100 foot tower.
CONTRACT HI.Gasoline, Kero¬

sene and Oil.1,500 gallons Gasoline,
Kerosene and Oil.
CONTRACT IV . T. C. Sewer

Pipe.Consisting of 2,892 lin. ft 4",l
6", 8" and 12", with miscellaneous]
fittings. . \
CONTRACT VI.Building Supplies]

Consisting of 100 bags hydrated ]
lime, 15 M. Bd. ft rough and dressed ]
lumber, 3 M. bd. ft creosoted pine]
lumber, and miscellaneous building]
supplies.
CONTRACT VII.Sand and Gravel

.Consisting of 1,670 tons sand and
gravel
CONTRACT XI.Wrought Iron

and Steel Work.4 tons Reinforcing]
Steel and Miscellaneous Steel and I
Iron Work.
CONTRACT XH . Deep Well

Pomps.One '60 fr. p. m. deep well
pump, turbine type.
CONTRACT XIII . Equipment.|

-Rental or purchase of ooncrete mixer,]
power pump, hand trench pump,
vibrato* end tapping machine, ami the ]
rental or purchase of a new or used

Bids may be submitted on any one
or mere items. Flans, specifications
and bidding blanks are on file at the
office of Paul M. Van Camp, Con¬
sulting Engineer, Southern PIqm, N,
C., and copies may be obtained from
him without cost
No-bid may be withdrawn aftai

the olnriny tiipe for-
receipt of bids for a period offUM
days* A bidders certified check for
2 per cent of the base bid must ac-
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Looking at Washington
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busy in Us energetic efforts to retch
the people. The Republican nominee
is conducting an eatremely -active
rsmpaifn which will pat him into
eontact with the votera of practically
arery region. Undoubtedly, his cam¬

paign is a gigantic effort to convince
the voters that Mr. Willkie is best
fitted to serve the needs of this
country and to. solve the problems at
home and ahxpad.
The "flop" in the Willkie campaign,

reported several weeks ago, was re¬

flected in the forecast of Fortune
Magazine and the Gallup Poll. Both
efforts to gauge public sentiment in¬
dicated that President Roosevelt
maintained a substantial lead is pub¬
lic favor and that much depended up¬
on the effectiveness of the Willkie
campaign. /

Far from being discouraged by
these "polls," the Republican nomi¬
nee plans to redouble his efforts and
there is indication that his supporters
are being welded into a smoother-
working combination. At the same

time, in view of the spotlight around
the President, in connection with
defen se problems and events abroad,
there p*""1 to be little dodubt but
that the odds, at this time, are

strongly 011 the side of Mr. Roosevelt.

The acquisition of naval and .air
bases in the Atlantic Ocean, which
came to this country as the result of
the transfer of fifty over-aged de¬
stroyers to Great Britain, undoubted¬
ly strengthened the defensive posi¬
tion of the United States in the At-
lantid Ocean. When these bases are

developed and instrumented by suffi¬
cient planes and surface ships, there
is little reason to believe that the
Eastern Coast of the United States
will become liable to successful ene¬

my attack. -

The situation around the Panama
Canal, vital waterway that greatly
facilitates defense priblems, is like
wise considerably improved by the
bases made available in the Carib¬
bean and on the coast of South
America. From the -Atlantic side,
however, there is need for additional
bases. The fleet, based on Hawaii, is
too far away to guard against occa¬

sional raiding expeditions.
m.mrn.mmm
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Consequently, interest is being tak¬
en in the possibility that the United
States may secure the right to use

British beses in the South Pacific
Ocean. In fact, before this column
can be read, an announcement may
be made in regard to the possible use

of British bases as far away as Sing¬
apore.

Such an agreement will vastly en¬

hance the efficiency of our Pacific
fleet, make possible adequate defense
of this country's interest in the Far
East and, possibly, have a far-reach¬
ing effect upon the efforts of Japan
to acquire supremacy over French-
Indo China, the Dutch Indies and
other acreas in the Far East.

The extension "of naval and air
bases in the 'Atlantic and Pacific,
taken together with the adoption of
conscription, indicates that public
opinion in the United States has
violently shifted away from the isola¬
tion theory aid that this nation' is
prepared to assume its responsibili¬
ties as the strongest power in the
world.

Naturally, there are some risks in¬
volved, but, sooner or later, the peace
of the world will have to be upheld by
force and the only question now open
is whether the dominance will be that
of the totalitarian group or the dem¬
ocratic peoples, represented almost
exclusively by Great Britain and the
United States.

"Build-Up" Relief
Explained to Women
A simple meUod has saved many
women's lot of suffering!
It Is besed on the fact that head¬

aches, nervousness, cramp-like pain
are often symptoms of functional
dysmenorrhea dee to malnutrition.
Help 4er this condition so often

fallows the use of OARDUI, be¬
cause it usually increases the ap¬
petite andAe flow cfgsstric Juice;
tins aids digestion and hslps build
physical resistance. Usual result
is less periodic distress.
Many who take CABDUI a few
days before and during "the time"

SscmSort ^omeh hav^naed
GABDUI fer mcre than SO yearsl

TOLDTOMOVE
Hanoi, French Indo-China, Oct 2.

America^ and British oil companies

stocks from Hanoi; airfield within'the
nest two days to malce way for Jap-
anese occupation under the Vichy-
Tokyo accord.
The Japaaeee assumption of "lim¬

ited" military facilities at three, air
bases in Tonkin state (northern Indo-
China), including Hanoi's as well as

on Tonkin's railways, moved swiftly,
and smoothly ; .toward caodusion, "

These facilities will offer theJap¬
anese means for an offensive into

DEFENSE LOANS J
The RFC. las authorised 112 loans[

and commitment*, totaling |698^
959,990 in connection with national
defense. Of this amount, 2838,350,-
000 wvs advanced So.four government
corporations to build up reaciwn
stocks of rubber, tin, aviatiest .gaso¬
line and to provide for plant expan¬
sion. Manufacturers of ai^lanee and
parts seceiwad $188,112,855.

NURSES j!
More than 4,000 Bed Cross nurses

will be called to active duty by the
Army before July 1941, according to
Miss Mary Baird, National Director
of the American Bed Cross Nursing
Service. The Bed Cross has mora ]
than 16,000 nurses enrolled for ser-. j
vice during emergencies or disasters. ,

.'-r
ABJOURNMENT

A large majority of the members
of Congress are anxious to get home
for the campaign, but home of them
wants to take the responsibility of
voting for adjournment during this
critical period. ,

RELIEF AIDED DEFENSE
More than $1,000,000,0Q0 of emer¬

gency work funds, during the last
seven years, have been spent for
projects directly related to national
defense, according to John M. Car-
mody, Federal Works Administrator,
who points out that in 19S5 a con¬

gressional provision took away the
respect to the funds which had pre-

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
1 OF LAND . .

. Under and by virtue of the power
of sale, contained in that certain deed
of trust dated January 7th, 1930, ex¬

ecuted by Lewis King and wife Mar-
tilla King, to J. I. Morgan, Trustee,
of record in the Registry of Pitt
County, N. C., in Book E-18, page
433, default having been made in the
payment of the indebtedness therein
secured, the undersigned Trustee will
on Monday, October 14th, 1940, at 12
o'clock Noon, before the courthouse
door in the City of Greenville, offer
for sale to the highest bidder for
CASH, the following described lands:
FIRST TRACT: Situated iu. the

Town of Farmville, on the North side
of the Norfolk and Southern Railroad
and beginning at the North East cor¬

ner of Main Street and Cotton Ave¬
nue, and running easterly with Cotton
Avenue about two hundred feet to
Hookerton Terminal Company lot,
thence Northerly about one hundred-
eighty feet to Marvin Tyson's lot,
thence westerly with Marvin Tyson's
lot about two hundred feet to Main
Street, thence Southerly with Main
Street about one hundred eighty feet I
to the beginning, it being the identi- j
cal property conveyed by Moses Hor-
ton to Henry Tyson (less 6 feet front¬
age on Cotton Avenue previously
deeded to Hookerton Terminal Com¬
pany, and less 30 feet on Main Street
previously deeded to Marvin Tyson).
SECOND TRACT: Adjoining the J

lands of John T. Thome and J. H. I
Darden and Henry C. Bourne and [
others, and bounded as follows; Ly¬
ing and being on the east side of
Main Street in the Town of 'Farm-!
ville, and beginning on the said
street in the center of a ditch, J. T.
Thome's and J: H. Darden's comer,
and runs easterly in the middle of
spid ditch about 210 feet to the line
of H. C. Bourne, thence southerly 30
feet, thence westerly and parallel
with the first line to Main Street,
thence northerly with Main Street 80
feet to the beginning. Being the
identical tract of land oonyeyed by
Henry Tyson and wife Middie Tyson
to Marvin Tyson, by deed dated Feb¬
ruary 15, 1924, duly recorded in the
Registry of Pitt County, in Book C-15
at page 174; and conveyed by John
Hill Paylor, Trustee to Lewis King-
and wife Martilla King by deed dated
DeceYnber 21, 1928 and being duly
recorded in the Registry of Pitt Coun¬
ty in Book W-17 at page 60. Refer¬
ence is hereby made to said deeds for
a fuller description.
There is excepted from the above

described lands, that certain tract of \
land deeded by Lewie King aad wife
to Council Tuten, and that certain
tract of land deeded by Lewis King ,

and wife to the Town of Farmville.
Reference being made to said deeds '

for fuller description.
This the 11th da/ of September, ]

1940.
J. L MORGAN, Trostea,

John Hill Paylor, Atty. 4t

viously permitted him to allocate
Federal funds for defense.

COMPLAINT -

Nineteen members of the House,
nearly all from Western States, have
complained to the President that pub¬
lic utility corporations are raising
funds to defeat them and their dis¬
tricts. Seventeen of the mimber were

Democrats, one is a Republican and
one a Farmer-Labor member.

"PWA" FLEET
The "PWA Fleet," according to

John M. Carmody, Federal Works
Administrator, is the second largest
in the Western Hemisphere. He says
that with 1983 PWA funds, the
Navey built two aircraft carriers,
four cruisers, four heavy destroyers,

sixteen destroyers, four submarines
and two gunboats.

BOMB SIGHT
While much has been heard about

the secret airplane bomb sight, now

in use by the Army, there are sev¬

eral in use by our defense forces
which are considered superior to

those of any foreign military Air
Corps.

DEBT
. Before the Treasury begins big
borrowing for national defense, the
Federal debt passed the $44,000,000,-
000-limit The legal limit for gen¬
era] purposes is now $45,000,000,000.
In addition, the Treasury is authoriz¬
ed to borrow $4,000,000,000 for na- /
tional defense purposes.
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NEW DUO-THERM HEATER IKEEPS FLOORS WARM IBY FORCE! 1

DM-TSERM .1
PSWEt-UR
YEAR-ROUND COMFORT

. V >V f

Qfxrtor comfort at lowor coiH
That's vhatyou get from the
new 1940fueloil Duo-Therm!
Power-Air, the latest heating
development, forces ceiling

¦ heat down to the floor ...

drives even, comfortable heat
to every corner . .. and saves

5% in fuel costs!
Andwhan you want quick haat
.open Duo-Thei 's radiant
door and -get a flood of heat
that soaks clear through you
in a jiffy!
Many beautiful models to

choose from. And remember,
they cost no more than ordi¬
nary heaters.

NEW MODELS ON

DISPLAY

SMALL DOWN PAYMENTS
EASY TERMS

SPECIAL NOTE: Duo-Therm'a
Power-Air helps you keep cool in

summer. .. by pouring out a brisk
27-mile-an-hour breeze!

Farmvitle Furniture Co.
FARM iLLE, N. C.

Visit Pender's Booth
Commercial Building *

STATE FAIR - RALEIGH, N. C.
Sample Our Delicious Double-Fresh Coffee

and Freshly Baked Layer Cake.

"Tops In Quality"
: : '

Southern Manor

LIMA
BEANS

I i: 27*

>. *

Southern Manor

FRUIT
COCKTAIL
2 s^1 25*

. 4 < -
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